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Senate Resolution 662

By: Senators Wiles of the 37th, Hudgens of the 47th and Moody of the 56th 

A RESOLUTION

Commending Kenneth H. Pendley; and for other purposes.1

WHEREAS, Kenneth H. Pendley is the 2006-2007 president of the Georgia branch of the2

National Association of Insurance and Financial Advisors (NAIFA), the preeminent trade3

association for career life insurance agents; and4

WHEREAS, he began his insurance career over 28 years ago as a sales agent and is currently5

the owner of Partners Insurance Agency in Fayetteville, Georgia; and6

WHEREAS, he is an exceptional leader with a dynamic, motivational presence who has7

served in leadership positions with NAIFA, including home service chair and area vice8

president; and9

WHEREAS, in addition to his membership in NAIFA, he is a member of the Association of10

Health Insurance Advisors and the Fellowship of Christian Financial Advisors; and11

WHEREAS, education has played a key role in keeping Kenneth current on the changing12

trends in the insurance industry, and he has successfully completed programs in CLU, ChFC,13

LUTC Parts 1 and 2, Disability Income, Professional Growth, and Advanced Sales; and14

WHEREAS, he has been a course moderator for 11 years, and he recently served as an online15

moderator for an LUTC course in Bryn Mawr, Pennsylvania, and will be moderating a16

groundbreaking LILI class in Georgia in 2007; and17

WHEREAS, Kenneth has been the recipient of a number of prestigious awards such as the18

National Quality Award and is a five-time winner of the National Sales Achievement Award;19

and20
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WHEREAS, Kenneth serves his neighbors as an official for high school football events for1

the Atlanta Peach State Football Association; and2

WHEREAS, his immense dedication to serving the community is surpassed only by his3

loving devotion for his family, and he currently makes a home with his wonderful wife, Fran,4

in Fayetteville, Georgia.5

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLVED BY THE SENATE that the members of this body6

join in honoring the numerous outstanding accomplishments of Kenneth H. Pendley,7

commend his extensive service to the citizens of Georgia, and extend to him their sincerest8

best wishes for his continued health and fulfillment.9

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED that the Secretary of the Senate is authorized and directed10

to transmit an appropriate copy of this resolution to Kenneth H. Pendley.11


